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And In County Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 27, 1965

In Our 86th Year

Unitspi Press international
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Calloway County
0
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Vol. LXXXV1 No. 49

Murray Population 10.100

MilM11111.

Dutside Support
To Viet Congs
proved By U.S.
By DONALD R. MAY.
tolled Press International

•

WASHINGTON We -- The State
Deportment today made pubkc massive new evidence of outside Commented avert -arid otireetten of the
guerrilla war in South Viet Nam
termed it "aggreenion as real as
of an ineadirig arniy "
The 71-page "White Paper." which
might to airily U.S bombings in
Viet Nan, said the Communinfikration Into South Viet Nam
lam ire-tread to a new high and
that Commuting guerrillas there are
retying- more and more weepont
provided by Com:nutlet countries.
The report said that the Viet Nam
conflict Is no longer an 'Indigenous
errilla" war, but has become "a
Meath new brand Or aggreaam."
It aid US. pohcy before the recent bombings in the WORTI-Mal
been based on the hope "that the
danger could be met within South
Viet Nam lung"

of South Viet Nam against Hanoi's
open aggression
Without specifying what kind, It
said the United States in South Viet
?lam "will continue nemaary measures of defense against the Canmutual armed aggression corning
from
VIR-Train7"Viet Cone guerrtilas, who once
Lied agony on localty-captured
arms. MY% are receiving "large and
Increasing quandies" of military
supplies Moen North Vlet Nan,
Much of g ariginalty coming from
Onameinist China and other Communist countries. the men said.
It gave these dishillee
An increasing number of erteiptili
from outside Ooenrn urust sources
Nato
have been seized In
They inceide 57rrun and 75rtun remitter nflea dual purpose ma-rocket- iennehem
large motors arid anti-tank mines
Many of the ree% V/Pap01113 cannot
be used with captured anunurution
and depend on outside supply.

south Vial

Na Adequate
Modern Weapons
It added however that "clearly
One captured Viet Cong soldier
Use rennin( of the past sus not reported that his entire company
providing adequately for the defense had been Numbed Mth modern
Chinese Cornmunist weapons More
recent "dramatic proof" was the
ragtime-en the tgatigh Vietneresese
coma of a canto ship carryiro thousand@ of weapons and more than
a aellilen rounds of ammunition
largely from Oomen 11i.ER Ohtt at,
vie.
130@ellindovalla and.Horeb
*are.
aroma
of
The cargo and a cache
found nearby on shore Mended abo
more than one thousand stick grenades. 500 pounds of TNT, 600 antitank grenades, more than 1.500
ease Mlaerity Leader Dermal Ford rounds of various moans rifle
As an Amerhan I trunk we have ammunition. 2 000 mouser rifles,
re than 100 carbines. 1,000 subresponse:ISO to point out for
xarnple that over 11 billion dollars rellictune guns. and 15 eight mato the next neon year MI be spent chine fUrldl Large Queretaras of
on interest payments on the nat- chemical CC/rnponerts for explicators
ional debt In ether womb out of including red phosphorus made in
every COO a person pays in federal Red Cho have Milo been captured.
The Commurias have made eftaxes, 610 to III will be paid in inon the ration"' debt This forts to changer the omens of the
mins, the report said ft wed •
ought to concern peoplecaptured document ordered forms
Alma Leo Tracy has a big eat. to ninon markings If neceotary by
nuttily Persian. with • huge tannoti chaeling -to that the enemy can
it as a propaganda theme"
tall 'MeadIs the oat IVal friendly not use
and we looked down and she had
horn R shoe are into

-,"
-n6
See"
Heard
▪ Around c•
MURRAY

Bell Telephone TV procreates /ire
tops One last night an the AP*
am the restless asa.
T. Waldrop says he intialtY gees
to bed at 1130. He's an moth neer
A Hob Miner medal is a
sleet with two eggs and French
him
That malty haw the spot. It you
hungry that is
•

.

Judge Osborne
Rules Friday
On Probations

Judge Uri Osborne ruled yesterday on motions for probation In
Calloway Circuit Court,

find I. see John Brant again We
Johnny Paul Lynn. George Lynn
le eat back from the Congo.• U arid Bennie Taylor were sentenced
Col now with his next seenentent to two and one-haH years earti seal
Port Jackson. South , Carolina
were taken to Kentucky State Penitentiary' to verve the term They
Jahn has trimmed up. tan, and was ware charged wtth breaking into
glad to get back home The snow Canefordi Service Station at Lynn
looked good to John after ha Con- (Wove
go MUT,
Kenneth Todd received a one year
Ile reported to Rotary Thursday sentence for cold checking. Todd
that he felt that American Involve- was also removed to Kentucky State
dike there would be lessened as Penitentiary.
far at combat troops are concerned
Dan Jones, sentenced to three
years on a grand Innen, oharge,
Is the architect for
Wellsee Keywas given • probation of free mars
tie Tappan expansion program
pending reeritution of the caste of
the
here Wallace has
Use car with one years Una. The
ng to
whole shebang fmtn
car which Jones took burned in
the prevent
Lyon County.
George Selman lad a charge of
In Use above :sen-tence arotitect Is
forgery reduced to breach of peace
used as a verb :hitt is nonJuiseted
and wee sentenced to fifty days In
t4Wsly• architect archtteoted. amjail He wee indicted on two charges
ain
to run concurrent,.
Jerry Canon of Dover. sentenced
That mends as good as "he chairto one year for cold checking, was
maned a committee" anyway
probated for -three years pending
The meet conwrxxdry taved"-TiOusir
word is virtuous.
Here are three worth vAth le haters
Tranadatientilation. intercommunication and characteristically
Amen; the 10.000 most oreninonty
mad worth in English only two
have as many as seven entente§
and iridividusifty

Superlatives Are
Named By Students

Paul Shahan Copposes Work
For Lutheran Dedication

The Senior Class of 1965 at Murray High School elected the "Super's.wes" recently
Named Most Poplar" were Janis
Johnson daughter of Mrs Jeanie
acid Sill Adams. son of Mr
and Mrs William C Adams.
"Zest- All-Round" seniors elected
by their emanates were Paula AllMitten, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
B C Allbritten. and Bill Adams
son of Mr and Mrs William C
Adams
Most Likely To Succeed" tries
went to Beverly Goode. daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Goode, and
Senile Humphrey. son of Mr and
airs Maurice Humphrey
"Best Looking" !Lenora chosen
were Carol Fbolle, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Jimmy Raelunan, sod
'Stave- Titeva Tian. scii Of 'Mr and'
Mrs Ben Trevathan.
Finalsegii for the title "Mier Murray High" in alphabetical order
were Paula Allbritton, daughter of
Mr and Mrs B C ABbratego Pam
Garland, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Euro Garliend, Jassis Johnson
daughter of Mrs Jesprie Willa and
Mr and
Pant Rolle. daughter
Mr. Jtriany Rickman, Grades 10
11, and 12 vote on Gila. "Mos Murray High" will be announced on

Rev. Shears G. Masai. Jr.

Profaner Shakes

A new anthem for choir and whin. composed by Professor Paul
Shahan of the music department of
the confer vrte be seven its first
performance Menne the eadteation
services of the new Lutheran chapel
on Sunday.
timaday
The composer has taken hts Ord
-------from the elghth Pahn and has titled llannUasmod.-cisdiosiona "
Excellent Are Thy Works"
The fust performance sell be
conducted by Profewor Robert Baer
and the performing group will be
made up of members of the colTnaffile on the Helsel Highway
lege cheer and Cavity Professor
was tied up for about an hour an
John C Winter will be at the orThursday about 4 30 pm when a
large truotor-tralle_r of Pasobel1 gan
Professor Shahan is well known
Truck Lines skidded on making a
locally as the compeers of the opera
turn nut of the finn's depot, moch*fltabbleftefet Shirr based , on
a-a the tegbenty
the life of Nathan B Stubblefield
Pour wreckers were called to pull
the inventor of redo
the loaded treater backward until
Ike anil his famils use on the
covered
roe
and
IMO%
the
an
It was
Memo y
Pet
to
unable
again
highway
On been orentled an
The
On
0.
04
iiiejlig
AMIN&
'Mind the dedltedion
the front of the tracing ahd pulled
gernim and open house at the
It forward until it could premed
Lutheran Chapel which a located
under its own power
at Fifteenth and Ihilam streets
After the blocked highway was
Prpal speakers for the occascleared, cars and trucks moved on.
be Rev Paul Spee Direct Approxenatety forty to fifty ve- ions wee
of Mbillions for the Lutheran
hicles were backed up an ram Or
Obienb-illinourl Synod and Rev
Wide or the site BOW
Bab= MM. 11scudve Secretary
Turner was at the Mena
for the Conoississi on College and
OniageBy Week of the Lutheran
°buret. lemur' Synod
Rev SlePhen Mask. Jr is the
pastor of the chapel and student
canter. amuming thus post in Deof 1984.
Members of the Murray City •
Council and department heads wale
the guests of Council member Primteee Lassiter an Thuraday evening
at 5 43 pm al • steak dinner at
the Triangle Inn
Included were members of the
council Mayor Holmes Ells. City
Attorney Weils Crverbey, Olty
Stanford Andrus. Rob Huie SuPerintendent of the Murray Water 41
Sewer System. Chief of Pollee Burman Patter Pee Chief Flare Robertann. Rex Billingtan. Superintendent of Ur Murray Sanitation
System members of the preen. I S.
Pergutren. Superintendent of the
Roy
System.
Electric
Murray
Knight Amstarit Superintendent of
Department
the Murray Street
Abaft* IVII14 Jack Bryan Superintenient of the Murray Natural
Ow System who was out of the city

urley Growers
ve Quotas

a

fleASHVILLE re - Burley toter:0o growers In Tennessee and
ellbee burley producing states voted
Weretheimingly Frolay to coat dive
u
(al he MIX bar
next three yeans
.The vote in Tennessee was Ti co/Awning the quotas and
00
1198igainst controls
'The Agnoufture Department maul
In Wsahington the vote In the 14
burley pralucang states was 364,16$
far the CalhOtai while onie &WI
voted against. a 90 per cant niergen
of approval for the governinenCpre-

1

Highway Is Blocked

John A Allen. Ansi of ginduction
and support dienion of Hie Tenand
noose Anneveltare
fl
64 per
Ownsiwatign Ser4r;
the
in
cant of ettegible voters-MEW
The remits mean growers are tn
favor bt heavy penskaes for burley
farmers who produce more than the
Unmans Department menthes under a national quote The genera*
prevent over-produchon of burley
on filleted acre•ge and thereby keeps
the burley market from fluctuating
in price

stua

Trcepir our

CityAllifficials Are
Treated,To Dinner

Miss Goode Named
As Merit Finalist

Funeral Of Mrs.
Simmons Is Today
The funeral of Mrs Verge fitmmom will be held at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home chapel today at 230 pm with burled In
the city cemetery
Pelibeexers sill be Jim Simmons
Jr Chaides Johnson Robert Cunntneham Roy Went and Kenneth
It h
Friends may call at the Max
Churohill Funeral Home

,.....

Rocket Plane Soars
28 Miles In Space
IlDWA.R.138 AFB, ChM Pm
The X-'15 rocket plane. with federal
space mgency pUto Jack McKay at
the oontrots. Friday hit a top spent
of 3.750 miles an hour and an altitude of more than IS miles in a
teat of a new guidance embern
Mottey winged the bullet-absped
plane to a' maximum altitude of
I60.000 feet- Its, highest the No 1
X15 has flown true Installation of
the new' ineruai guidance sestern
lase summer.

.Randy Patterson Is
Member Of Award
Tnning Delegation

Seniors At Murray
High In Nursing
Four senior lark at Murray High
School have been accepted in the
nursing program at Murray State
Int
College scoorchng to
Alesender
The local girls are Pion Garland,
Gwen Jones. Martha Odle and Carol
Rolfe They will enter training next
September All gtrls are very active
In extra-curricula projects at thorn, Mgt They also rank high In
shoe'rahip

Miss Beverly Geode

Min Beverly Ooode. daughter of
Mr grid Mrs Kenneth Cloode and
a aertior at Murray High School,
has been named a Plrialeg in the •
Mere Scholarship competelku se- '
cording to word received by Prtncrpal Ell Alexander
Her outstanding performance on
the Natrona Menit Beholendelp
Test earned this scholeetie honor
for Beverh Approximate*, 160 stueats thmugholg the Urated Steam
were named Dnas
Beverty Is president of the Studerit
Council and very active in debate.
glie chile mixed chorus. Tri-H1-Y
t*A1.1,...b•,pround
and both newspaper and yearbook
Mt fs
-She is Algibile for a saliolandap
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
1.13‘atdiage..tit. har ..sensedi giro
er today. high 36
tissiming a finalist These awards
Mg released.
Fair and much wanner tonight, will be announced later.
In previous action Thomas Hint- low, it to 46 Sunday partly cloudy
on and Kenneth Downs received a and warmer
IOND SALES
fine of $160 each on • petty larceny
am
7
, by later
-up
exile)
364.3.
It
announced
was
Lake.
Kentucky
charge Involving the theft of on
0.5; below dam 3098, down 0.6, seven Nanny, County Chstrinen for Caloutboard !Who
loway County. teat the male of SerAction yesterday cleared the dock- gates open
Barkley Dam headwater 332 6. ies E and H Savings Bonds In Janet- et the term of court witin the
recept en of a civil suit which will clown 02. tallwater 31$6, up 5.2. uary angenged to 930.552 The
County's goal for 1985 is 6200.000
Sumas 6 31, sunset 9 4e.
be continued Monday at 9 00 a rn.

Itoport
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Tax Deductions
Locally Are An
Average, $1250

Randy Patterson son of Mr. and
?do R B Patterson. Murray, is
member of David Lipscomb College's
award-sinning delegation to the
Tennessee State Intercollegiate Par•nele To.rnament.
Head last week at the University
of the South. Sewanee, the tournament Mid p it ticipants from a number of iirry?rotir-s and colleges with
wing seeech programs Lipscomb
diligrates brought back to Nash- Special to Ike Ledger & Times' deltas only about 15 percent of
NEW YORK. Feb 27 - How large :heir groes income as against 23
ville three tropism Its entries took
first place in women's oratoty mad -arc the income tax deductions percent for those in the under $5.women's after-dinner speaking. and claimed by residents of Calloway 000 group.
Was runner-up in debate, with one Ccunty. compered with those taken
Persons with large tricemes have
\ss.by people in other parts al the bigger
of its teems winning four: out gg
total d-cluctions for mesitcal
country'
'five rounds in this completton.
expenses. but the deducUorts re- Pereesea -pserelpseedosen- 7.
41.• steely Meer Abet - al/
present smaller pereentageseof then
•tory and won eecond in Men's Aft, payers, locally, were to tonne incomes than is the case in the
er-Dinner speaking He Is a erad- their deductions this year they lower brackets
Mutt would Os hating gifts. contributions.
iate of Calloway County
The studies also show that taxes
School and Freed-Rade:ran Col- medical expenses and the like in
lege. and he is an English major. the average amount of $1250 per and interest on debt are the principal deduct lone fdr those with
school as family
He graduated from
valedictorian and a tAernber of the 'That is the retiniated size of small incomes These items appear
Nett:mei Honor Society and from- their deductions, based on what tex- in practically ail returns. as de deFreed Herdeman as Stains Cum t- Ors elsewhere in the United duchons for gifts and contributions
A breakdown of the i1.250 of de:
Latiele-and a menage a Pia Theis State. with Staniar Arend? :Morro.
show in their Federal returns
ductions claimed by most taxpayers
KaPPo.
Studies made by the Internal with incomes equal to the average
Lipsoamb is a fully accredited
senior liberal arts college operated, Res enue Service and by the. Com- in Calloway County aloes that
xteffed. and supported by members merce Clearing House, covering the $215 of it a for contributions. $400
of ehurchee of Christ It Is one ot 25 minion tax reports on which de- is for payment of interest on loaroi
she Ain senior liberalin the couetry which requires daily give an idea of how much is usual local taxes and $255 far medical
at each Income level.
costa.
Biblestudy for every student.
The Custom Clearing House ad
Where average earnings are of
people against liana the averthe mate of those prevailing in Calk:54i) County. It is found that the Age deductions In itemizing their tux
deductions wine to 21 3 percent of rat Larne unless they can substantiate
the total income
the amounts with proper reourds
In general, this percentage gets The averages are not guidelines
lower as Monne g"Offs Up luxl high- that,• taxpayer may use to deter- •
er as It goes down. Peogle In
Unt
'.Mnie Ireland. Freedom's Chant5 venue Service will after.
I09)300 -6111M
N Mc- t25.000
written by
pion
tlrath native of Murray and former resident here for 21 years. is
prominently featured in • bookrack
at Wiltismiburg's Va. Information
Clentre.
' This month MallInth ma scheduled to go to Ledonesia as a Southern Baptist rramonary He saw
his book at Williamsburg recently
One of the real challenges con- 'redeems. lower seed prices, the
Mule attending ceientation sessions
fronting farmer cooperatives today clewing of • poultry dreameng pant
for Southern Baptist miasionaries
Is the caveineenene of plans to and dronght condition. in some
In nearby Richmond
°ape 'nth the eh'nem agriculture areas Ouch contObtred to leo •
finished
In December McLauth
picture declared J E Given. Rtch- flom purenutng
flaptist
five years of seri*:
Volume of hay and direct shipmond Vicuna for Southern Settee
Smithey
1
Pundits, School
Ceouensuse it a regional board ments of feed ingredients was down
where
lkettle,
Nah
department
school
meeting held In 011bertssille. Ken- 82 000.000 from the preekemc year
he was editor of junior lemon course tucky on Wednesday
Tine was due to the great quantity
materials
of these supplies which the cavMcElnath wrote Ireland's blogrsThese seerions - thee are 48 of eman e had shaved to stricken
phy primarily for 10-14-yea:-olda. than being held in a five-tete area farmers during !ht. severe drourht
Ireland a-as jailed at Culpepper, - are hed annually be the coop- of 1983
Vs . in 1700-1710 for preaching -false erative for local belied and benOrsin marketing for the 515doctrtrie -- A fter his realease he got inittee members gun, young far- month period was I 400.000 buthele
Use governor to seen a petition giv- mers. agricultural leachers and ahead of lag year, an increase of
ing Begaists the rirht to establish managers of the cooperative's retail 33'
outlets
$ permanent meeting hover
H Campbell of Henderson.
Mr Givens told the spodon that Kv a direr-tor of the cooperative
"Jamie Ireland Freedom's Ctiamavalleble m general and "not only are hantes incurring in presided at the session
pton"
segagriculture but also in
rellgious book storm
duet young farriers atteridtng
ments of our economy The but- the meeting were Danny Ceinningerten ham. LArn Hale, Junes
tresses serving airicueure
Ens in,
in the auppl v. or in the mutating and Chsdes Outland
Eintioital
field are undergoing similar changes.
Wending the erasion from this
'Agriculture is a growth truantry area were W Robert Perry, manager
- In fact it Is the nation's largest of Calloway County Sell ImproveOensum - Adult
industry Predictions are that to- meet AgnaliaLion. local Southern
Census - Nursery
tal output will increase' tremend- States retail outlet at Murray. and
Patients Admettied
pfrh,pe
ninth as 40 per board members A 0 Cahoon. Royal
ann.
Patient. leseruseed
cent in the next 15 years.** he igild Parker. H 3. Fulton, Ina Ross
New Miens
-The future of Southern State. Pashall. and Dan Shipley.
Parente Admitted From Wednes- •Coaperatt ye,' Given said, "and Its
day 11:61) a, m. to Friday 11:11e a. as. effecelvenees for (armrest will be
governed very largely by how well
thsa Terri Lynn San Rt. I. Kitit adapts to chenge and hoe capmy; We Dwaine Soemer• 901 Sunable It is of taking the leadership
ny Lane. Mese Reta Barrow Rt 5: in meeting the demands of its memMita Ban Teiong Thug. Ells- ber,'
beth Nal. Harold James Pritchett.
Board and eommittee members.
1111 1. Banton. Oscar Vern McClain. pito leading farniers in the area
Rt, 1. Hegel. Mrs Riley Dunn. 241 served by Southern &totes were
So 11th. Mrs. Hubert Cuter. 1030 Purveyed recently by the tooperatIve
West Wen. Porter Imegiter Rt
S
regarding their buying hibits and
Haan; their use 'of services offered by
Mrit llna B. Nesbitt. Rt
noy.
I FRANK.FORT My tip/
Mee. Raga Kemp. 1012 West Olive: the oreareastan
Breathitt Friday
bire. duo Simmons, 423 So 9th:
AJthought not yet ooniplete. Mr.'Edward T
Mrs. AfootRt 2. Pails, Givens reiporterl a sampling of the Minted Homer Piirman as police
" Con- returns avow that by 1970 about 25: judge for Hind roan
Billy Joe Eldridge NPR,
Pittman was named to succeed
cord. Rennet L Barnett RI 3. Rey. ef the farmers to the cooperative'
Johnson limaley, Oen Del . Mrs. territory expect to have larger oper- Bee Permian. who resigned
The governor also appointed Keith
Jay Lockhart and baby boy Box ations. about JO'', plan to have
101.
greeter pasture acreage and about Hill, Murray, as • member of the
Parents Elloniesed From Wednes- 45. expect to have larger livestock date Commission on Aging Hill
will fill out an unexpired term
day 040a. Ea. la Friday 9:1111 a. in. herds
Philip Rogers. Rt I. Arrive WalApproximately 45'. indicated they which nide Ally 1, 1967.
Other gubernatorial appointter Wan-Held. Rt. 4. Mrs Lon*, would be ustrut more production
McDougal, Rt. 6; Mrs Eine Prit- supplies in 1970 than noe Over ments were Lloyd Houston, Tamchett. Dexter: Tulon Turnbow, 904 30'. sa,d they would be teen about my as Callowey County magistrate
No. 10th. Ws Pete Rhodes. IRA 4: the sam- as they are now doing
to replace Clyde Hale who resigned
We. Olasilous Rogers and baby girl.
Mean 30-: indicated they would
Rt. 3. Benton: Miss Edith Dowdy. be using more of their cooperative's
YOU CAN HELP
r
,
0024 Poplar: Lowell Edmond Clif- services as their source for the
Its been laid a thatend tone
ford. WOO Olive; James Mitchell supplies while tier g5"; lialloated
111111: oil" Kamm- TAW room De using it a
rimer 133
the world. stut I do
the people
eon. Sr . Rt. 1; Claie Woe. Rt 1, rate as they are now doing
In commenteng on the overall doesn't count" Don't You Believe
Lyruiville: Mrs. Karl Frazee. 901
Main: Mrs. Maggie Ktrks 310 No, volume of the coopmative for the It The kindness. concern. genera's- •
Oils. Thomas Hughes. 504 No. 5th; first six months of the 1964-65 fis- ity. and ecifleseness of one person
cal year he reported that dollar can make • tremendous difference
James Hart. Jr 1504 Henry.
My
volume in both ptirchasing and at the lives of mini people' Belifsrvel, 200 Pine Ext. tare.Mrs.
come a Ora Lady and sarre manEl- marketing totalled about
Johnny Walton, Deider.
vin Morton. Lynn Grove. Mrs Guy This was down from the acne per- kind A training class will start soon.
Simmons Expiredi 423 An 9th; iod last year and was due primarily Oall the Red Com Office - 753to lower prate leveks on feed in- 1421.
James Rudolph. 306 Poplar.
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3ook By William
McElrath On Sale
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r al People Attend Annual
Loc
Meetihg Of Cool) Wednesday
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Murray

Appointments
Made Locally
BvtoNernor

y

DEAD AT In-Justice Felix
Frankfurter (above) la dead
of a heart attack in Washington at el Frankfurter
was appointed to the U S.
Supreme Court tn 1939 be
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and retiree! In 1962.
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PAM TWO

TER LIDO'S

THE
wiLISKED LEDGER & TIMES

by LEDGER St TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
0111**Didatan a the Murray Leder. The Calloway Tunes, and .The
theas-kleraid, Octabe.e 29. 1926, ead the West Lentuckian, January
JAME& C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
He reserve the nght to rayed any Advertising. Letters to the &Ulm.
er Public Voice items which, in our opinion are not for the bast interest of our readers.
NATIONAL FtEPRESENTATIVIS WALLACE WITMER CO, 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn Time & 1.4e Bldg., New York. N.Y..
litegthenson Bldg. Detro.t. Mich
Catered at the Pula Oftice, Murray, Kentocky, for tremors:son se
Second Class Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet
. in Murray. per week Min per
month 8.5e. In Ca..ossay end eclicening cotoities, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, MIAS.
"The Ousegamdme ChM Aar! of • Cammunity is the
lagegeny OfiiiDiewsphpee"
SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 2?, 1965

• Quotes From The News
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SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 27, 1965 *

Alabama Seeks To Kill Hopes
For Vanderbilt Tonight

,West ;4.11Lews

By United Press laleraanowd

The .4 1manac
By United Press laiteraatlesial
Today ik Saturday. Peet. 37. the
59th day Di 1905 with MT to fallow
The !won is approaching its new
plus
The avarriting. star Is Mars.
The evendig AAre are Mars and
J Meter
Contralto Mahan Anderson was
born on tirm cliiy in 1903
On this day m hlotorr
In t800 Abraham Lericoln made
his first speech in the east. discussang slavery at Cooper Unaon College In Nra York City
to 1990. Use US Supreme Cbtlet
outiatied rt-down" antes
iii 1942, the battle of the Java
Sea began It aws won by the
Jaguar, oho mak 13 warships
campstrect to a /OM of IMO le their
navy

MURRAY. ILINTUCET

Land
Transfers
Maude Nance to John L. Livesay
and others: two tracts of land In
Calloway County,
Versa- P Pair to Chagas Pair and
others, lot in Henry addition
J C Brener and others to William L Barnett and other,. lot in
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
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three lots in Pow MOH Mores Sob-
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80-64 sit home Bailor R. D. Crsdmole chi.. year
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ern Conference one WSW ebbed M allow Tech to end • 14-11 season
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four games at bona. The Volleb- Auburn's flrat at home in mote
leers slay two of their !Mai four than • year. Joe Newton, with 31
away and those two are en the points, paced tkr Mesas.
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Pvt Loman R Bogard and Pet J W Wimberly have been so-coined seven eras
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acres an New Murray and Newberr
mama
ana
The atsos. Mx
reported slightly wounded in action Lt Thrmas Ross
Road.
Sam- ,
"Where You Get The Best"
mons. who had completed 45 missions over enemy temtory year . two love, seven 12 and II
/andante of Descent of Ulla RdThew we ewwweeed the maleIII Europe, ts recovering from hand and facial wounds he
Orman. deceased. to Janette
re-: anon at such the child registers cher
'Orman - Penner and IBM Grogan
tented from flak in a raid over Germany
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Cloth rey.
Deaths reported during the week include eleven months
PhYsteal and Perl°nsiltY
Affklairint of Dement of Oalon
old Mary Jacquenue Singleton. Mrs Ethel Myers, Mrs Susan l Parents are advised to deem their
te-r
Orogeft deosurd. to t.da
Wells. and ,eharieS Vernon Cevbron
chikken in neatly Premed mosGrogan. Janette Orman, Farmer.
266 N. Fourth St.
Miss Ernma Jean Bosgess clasighter of Mr and Mrs 11 IMAM, cIothes with a smooth ltne.
and Isica Ofcgah Oodfres
V Boggess became the bride u Jamel. Rex Cooper. son of Skip the gengerbreed-rufftee nunore
Farmer
arid
Janette ()rotten
.4ar
at an overabundance of jewelry. Mr.and Mrs Will Cooper of F.rmington Route Two
others to Jefferson D lihrtat and
S
The child not- the clothes, should others lot in City of Murray.
The Murray Chamber of Commerce a officially open tothe focal posnt of the photograph.
John J Livery and others to
day at 509West Main Street in the building Just west of LerTHE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
Be sure the youngster a well fed Prank Weldhart and others, de
man a Store The secretary. Max Hurt. Is directing plans for
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
and rested floroeurnes as picture of tracts of land in Cialloway County.
'bringing better things to Calloway Ca..
MURRAY LAND FILL
a from-wing or cry-child as cute but
HOURS FOR USE 7 00 A M
hp posperer of the photograph
SUNDOWN
card yeah want hen to iook conMONDAY THRU SATURDAY
how Vol laNne
tented and glimiant.
No disposal of brush or other waste materials will
be
SAYS RUSSIANS TRIM 10 CONSISCAH HIS 110AT-Holding
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill site located
By (Sited Plies International
a cal-Ras be rigged as • temporary an. Capt. John Francis
LEDGER a 11111$ 1-11.1.
on North 12th Street Exetended The old site is closed
On the basis of 1964 estimate.
Jr. 32. Newport. R.I., said that when als boat a engine
failed • nearby Rusatan fugues boat refused to relay • disCalifornia Ma finally forged
Violators will be cited for violation of City of
MOOD* STILA1.11000
The temporary headquarters _for the MA-NO:1 Memorial
tress messegs to the Coast Guard, then sent • boarding
of Net York *ate in
Murray Ordinance Number 422.
party
wheels
•tteurpteri to aorinerate bia vessel Urn Ruth
Hospital will be opened in About two v.eeks. Dr Will
ttglires which victuae the armed
SLiSon
—CITY OF MURRAY
and Helen off Montauk Point, N 7 Le the background is
forces personnel On the beam of
said this week Carpenters, paisters, and workers are working
cuippEriumil angbind 4 nen_
lerant
is
soo.
Romer* * member of the crew After repairs
eiamdatiee. Abase New York
rapidly to bring the Morris Hollrltmit into shape for oecupancy -navel
Ana eige gags tang a a sus leads 17.870 000 to 17 749.000.
were made to its radio, the trawler Ruth and Helen
was
Deaths reported this week inciade Mrs Emma Boyd. Her- leas
towed to Newport by the Coast Guard.
parked in we street here
aftiOrdIng to the World Almanac
man Stags. Mrs Lena Poole, Mrs Annie May Thurman.
MrS I
Frances Ellen Moure..Mrs Hardy R'ay, Mrs A C' tnderwood.
and C J Jones
•
Tobacco sales were light this week as Monday's snow arid
sleet prevented proper delivery conditions Sales
for the week
totaled 143.715 pounds for an average of
1961.
The general insurance ratios of Murray has been
reduced
• from the 6th to 7th claes within the part few'weeks
by action
of the city council employing four men to sleep In the
fire
house on the south aide of the court square
By UNITED PRLSS INTRIINATIOnAL
HOLLYWOOD — Engraved on the memorial stone for
comedian Stan Laurel who died Tuesday:
"Stan Laurel, a master of comedy His genius in the art
of humor brought gladness to the world he loved."
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man or woman. PUll time average
$106 weak- is Mart Part Urn! over

KEEP your carpets beautiful despite constant footsteps of a titeY
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent
eleetrIC Shampoo& $1 Mance House
of Color.
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The retail beer end package libeams for limahock Lamar
Depereary will be suspended 13
days and retail beer license far Me
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20 dabs beginning
midnight March 14.
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I WONDER WHY SOME
CAMELS HAVE ONE BUMP
AND OTHERS HAVE TWO
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RE NEI%

als

had not Oil
!wetly behind them He raised Sun Antonio and
BAS
W
ysaterdaj morning- Uunk•
Ihaeran SUCut 4 eto iSMO :Tore
to
_nate
trellatif TO ague lo 1919-thister*F11•T•
sooner or trig that their long drive was
end •ooet Paramus. • fmam cartlf bidhuni we'll Karroo
tI lad,•ri 01...05 and recently • ...Nab
tater You cant keep • secret neariy ended
owoonn•
their
federate soldier had
hie tug nerd of smich the
woeful, farmed oy occuperuy ol DI this c&intry
Abner .attic had ncen-m part coulit rI
Waren, barb in the Drownsville
-We II know 10001ter
fr cloworpoo es • refuge
'You can t be much mire that •
Soule ttun mm•ined Iota nun shorUy
from
miles ahem and the ridden
wirakenrd by theft war amines two nine two nundred neon of tong
vote WI She
oi the annlow
borne. CnOving at •• taste' rate t:
toirn ?hes esotrue, r•leasrel maw horn cows ui the Sail051 .
probably eaten it in anothes day
.natie ems, see • Union seem one wtU spot them U we don't
. amp to
hese Peas%
. swung soot air
'Dahes they re drive! over usuess use)
a Sada
im la rIbdli
nosnea south
in...wan that sissm runway slid a the Line into Kansas' •
Tease sal cussed by wohnely ,s rw
the Dela% are spent • long
*Then voell go over the tine
mutt of the set Shaman end alma
lb. opeorts‘tr to e= after them
Well go cleat to tune quartering the 'tnotpaUna
,
in•rter herds te Pnrawir
ustereeetio& the others Welted.
the railroad U we have U.▪ ighbortrood
erill. Mei
o V
Af!rf weeks of prinfl
They reached the wreckage dismounting giving their norbes
lawn.
• heed sail
ort
rest_
a
sad
e•de • the camp before noon
eta
tire
The trail Itselfi was perhaps •
Wears at the Mt. baited for • moment to examine
'
ahead to
WIZ
tor
South
do before
the debris- Then they pushed quarter of a mile wide at Una
reacher Joe Varney,
o
SLouad
,
t su pplies how Shaer. on George Beat-bead now tak- poust. a swath cut through the
op whit
Dore tbe sews that •Istser'• tattier
'Thee %MS
ocruntrylide.
had been trilled Is • renewal of ing the lead.
r:Ils warfare Thar signi lb
George, itcOord learned, was cropped close, the sandy yellow
an and Dolan swot and Joe
dust
into
powdered
who lied sou stirred
yawned nn. idied cattle etamperlera a full-blooded Deisware
brok• up Meir mnip inc volatill drifted out of the East to find try the lumbering eminals Be
morning.
Varney wag killed in the
to • horns among the Cherokees. yond this open lane Inc rune
the two dosed es-wiediers rode aafoe
heavily thatched
the l'arketta mach. tensed
He was a tall, thin, straight- rose, row an
trouble
standing man of perhapie forty, with scraggly DiaCK ;act', pawOne glance at siboer's WOW Witty
orr • lot of darker-sburined than the others, paw. and persimmon i Mirg et,
fad Shasta troniwri todistraught
as
bar. but she ess too
was one of the few Mc- and the trailing tangle of tough
pay
She told of better terrorism toDory and he
Her
him
In
anvil attrntinn
Cord had seen who wore tits tit:erect fox-grape nose
it widen. to Rhserso that
lt was • amend country but.
ItMg
gran maws to erstrb Dolan hair in the Indian flighl011,
thought. 0
carethlly
held back by a beaded nand Shawl's) hotbed
Abner heti said that h• was would feed a man anti well It
CHAPTER 6
the best tracker in the Nation, Ma a good iook about It LS the
COVRTF.EN paraded out of arid
by common corusent he lOW sun ,ellowen the leaves ano
Blue Fork In heavy silence pushed shed, pausing now ann made them shine
I
tit
Dolan
McCord was dosing almost
--Abner Shawan and
Mae to examine closely tne
the lead. eleven Indians follow- marks made by the raiders ,isieep in the shade, when
came back to AnnetBetahd
ing Remembering Betty Park- htirse•
they SILIO softly "They went north
later
hour
an
Hair
sits cautioning word& Ilhawan
Abner, standing ir•sicle
kept clone to Abner• left Dolan reached the place .wbere the
hail had plenty of opiewtonity running cattle had finally been horse, swung at ones into Ilia
Parkette
tamed. The ground was much esddle and loil :Us men out The
If he meant harm to
yet they had never been on such trampled where the riders had am was'WI two hour, high and
and
togett.er.
this
milled the animals into • bunch they went at • bring trot which
a mission as
Shawan had it reapedt far • again, and from this place the would eat up in SD hotlf what
the slow -moving cattle needed
trail it-al down along the river.
woman'. Intuitive fears.
to cover
The women and children who
Delaware read the sign. 1 day
Before the hour had palmed
gathered before the store had aludying the norms twolprints.
still filing in
pulled back, even the children aaa lihawan McCord found that Bearbead
McCord saw
silent. watchful
to the man s trained eye:On/Leh %/once, pulled up sharply. Abner
womthe
on
the look of dread
track was as individual SA a reined to nelund hIM and MCen's (arra War he thointi, was printed name flearhead came Curd and Dolan came along.
A woman over to Abner. and Dale Varner/ side.
the
never for women
Silently
Delaware
horn!. the joined them
OCT
life
revered
pointed to the side trail that
the
to
brinched
west.
off
safety of her children
The tracker looked down the
The track was small and to
He glanced raCh at the mew • rail "Fight men.'
eyea
inexperienced
behind MM. Their faces were of
McCord a
'White or Indian'Two
shades.
looked fresh. It was the kind
a dozen different
The
shrugged.
Delaware
and
The
Abner,
s.s
white
were as
of trate their two hundred head
had left as they cut away from
one 'naked to be full-blooded horses are shod."
Abner saw alcCord's look of the herd toward Blue Fork. and
Froni Abner he had heard puzzlement and =pained. "'That McCord fen • rising exeitement
leis insane May were either white or tense his stomach. maiwlea
that through all of their ',
they hail maintamed their way one of the rive Mahone. The
Dead. him Tom Doien grfintgovernof
form
plains Indians don't she their ed but the Delaware seemed
of life, their
intermarriage
when
pon
lea.
even
ment,
in no hurry to go an He dropped
• • •
down, handed his lines to Abbey
had so thinned the Cherokee
were tow
there
that
blood
RNFat gave the signal and and quartered across the jumamong them who oouid not
,lnia- bled track,., bending double halt
they moved on.
point to at least nfle white fore• dome times to check
ware was still ahead, but there
bear
print Of a horse's hoot 'Chen,
was small need of hie service*
&king
men
the
He beard
satisfied. he came nark and
now for the path Was obvious.
among themselves Abner hod
climbed again to the soldle non
The raider, had made no atspent the monotonous hours on
the turn at a care. passage, led them into
their
conceal
to
tempt
the trail teaching him Cherokee
ful walk.
Trgre
hurryini.
were
they
but
tint he could not understand
They wow the Ore glint long
Indication that the antlasing said I was no
tarr
W 11 'Il.-1114„1.-Aliita
at
glanced
He
tones.
these MU*
,Abner pulled tip. studying the
for food.
to
close
on
riding
Ahner
it
scene ahert, and after a ionp
At Sue o'clock they renched
his aide that their etirrops
moment wild in a low tone.
the main trail which angled
brushed.
"They're sure of themselves.
Baxter
toward
"Ras it Oweh4 -gang who north ward
They're aareleas
• rillEillsgs, and turned into It For
hit us last night?"
1Bearhead sal& "Probably
axed
been
had
troll
this
sharpMenthe
head
Abner shook his
think they threw us oft by gmcattle
of
thousand];
known
and
eteadtly,
I've
yet
tell
ly "Can't
trig back to the big trail." He
started bad leresdy passed over it tofirst
1
Phyee Ames
ahipping chuckled, and to McCord It wan
railroad
the
schnol He's • couple of year.. ward
ova of the most sinister sounds
older than l are. and he was point it was thle broad and
heard.
beaten pith that Abner arid his he had ever
always a bully'''
(To Bo Coattsurd Moselny)
Flabe Varney was riding dl- two partners had followed from
ey Ling lea/urea hylathate
IMOD WO MUMMA\ t.le nova tcpyriem 9 Tosikuwer EsIla, 1114. Pairibesta4

Reid family-owned enterprise /as
Woe opening for ambitious man at
unquestionable character Age,
30. College education preferred. Acto earning above average
Monne, Par tom/ Interview mita
hilly to District Manager. Box LIR

THEY SENT
HER A
CHECK PO'
PLANE FARE
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IF `10'KILLED TH'PRESIDENT,
GIT TW CHAM-IF NOT-IT'LL BE
20 YEARS, FO'ARMED
ROBBERY!!
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TUE LEDGES & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ladles day luncheon Will be
alered at noon at the Callinala
COFsiti enntitni Clult.Hostaras ail
as Mesdames Charles Gait, Jahn
D. Poison. Charles Shuffett. W. D.
Donald Slanten, Lehi
Shackelford. J H. linacketford, and
%Wham Fandruth.

•nn

Phone

-1917--1!,-- 753-4947-

SATURDAY — FEBRUARY 2/, 1085

Miss Lynda Lou Irvin Becomes The Bride
01 Larry Ward In Lovely Church Ceremony
•

• • •

•

Frenefiwomati
,Alikes Long
Stem Flowers
••

-PERSONALSMr and Mr Olen Neal Column,hem cd Murray Wade 7\10 am the
Parente of a son David Glenn,
weighuig amen pounds
cancea,
born on Monday. Februnry 1. sa the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
They have three other children.
Kathy. Clary. and Randy Grand.
parents are Mr and Mrs Fray Cunningham and Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Coy The great grandparents are
Mrs Sun Cunningham and Mr.
arid Mn. Zelner Russell.
•• •

The Paean Mothers' Club WM
meet at 1:30 p. in, at the ribald.
-Teaching Moaern Math"
be
disaissed by Mr& .hinion-litubblefield and bike. Mable Redden The
third grade will present the devotion.

Social Citlendar
Saturday. February
The Alpha Department' M 'the
Murray Wornsr • club sill navy,
noon luncheon at the club h•nse
at noon. Hos:eons ant be Men:tunes
Raba% N. Scott. Robert Petting.
Ilediert Horns. by Thomas Broom,
and IMMO 0 W11:1_1015
••• •

The WSCS of the First Methodet
Canir-h an: meet at the church at
10 a m. wee the executer board
Meenog at 930 a, in.

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woinahs Club ant meet at
the club hour at 7 30 p in, Hostesos Inn be Maidepas RethOn McCunion„ Prentice Lassiter. Aubrey
Illaniay, Mardi I
The Amore Armstrong, luny Nam Hatcher. R. Y. Narthen, and Mists
Hindi and Kathleen Jones certani Rtitti Lassiter.
• ••
of the WAS of the Pine SWAN •
Church will have a naleiceirtift
One mum milady's dressing
' The Kappa Department of the
at the church at six 'Is m.
table le overloaded With melees
Money .Woman's ('tub will meet at
• •.
items"; the fact that the never Ann
• the dub hour at 7 30 p. in. HostPosen, gam cast cosmetic stameeng,
The Louie Moon Circle of the eines will be Metharnes John Nansays couturier Don Loper of OW- First Baguet Cnurth %lila will ny. WIllisun T. Jeffrey. Witham
:arra* "You can save yourself • have a inaron stinly al the home &mat. and Donald Tucker.
tiny bundle several =mot a year if of Mrs. W. R. Howard, Maier
•••
you demote an afternoon to replan- Avenue. at Steen pm.
•• •
Anne those common you WW1
of the Pint Chrintlan
Group
need." he noted
Church ('WY eli meet at the home
Tueeday. March 2
•••
of Mrs Rudy Allbraten, 504 Othe
The Arise Ludank Circle ot the street. at 2 30 pm Mrs. Vernon
Enuly Wenterbyn boutique cal- 0
0Unge Preeln, nen*. Church will Riley will be coticaters and Mn.
Leman of fanciful rum tales for wet with Mrs Herber: !kooks, Don Shelton hi be the speaker.
spring includes a boa of gFrench Glanciaie Raid. * I 30 in in.
floral in water-color pnnted adk
r• ••
Wednelidiy. Mareb 3
chiffon n a demo shirred in
neurt
Assembly No 19 Order
The Flint Bacciat Church WItilt
points to neatle in and hiwALl cheer ad the Rainbow fix Chris will m..
will men a: the church at aevell
in front
at the bilissiona tut.0 at seven p. in. pm
•

•••

Tieursday. March 4
The Garden Deperirnerd of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the can house at 1 30 pan Hostesses will be Mesda.mes 3 D Mur,$t Huie James E Carrion
.P
Ftobert Moyer
Bargees Patter. and
Da
"
3
"Platoo.
•••

Fashionettes

Versatile
—Blouses
Many New Styles
For Varied Uses

Vam•

illinnE THE latest predictions are
that blouses are goir,g bin it
to the old tuchna fortnun_
But we doubt this
First, Up teenagers really
pullovers and, second.
the minority of women at an
ages have become acartamed
to the may lines and riment.
flaying effect, of styles that
si
0 t.•
do not desnand a tiny what.
New Trois
Fashion trends are, beim
ever, palatine to fewer blousons and over-blomes. Nevertheless, our clever designers
have made a nice compromise •••
and hare produced lots of
styles which may be worn
either Made or out.
Other attractive innovations
ere the blouses that stress
the feminine and Cuff... ne
strictly tailored for g„tts and .
the types !gat are enhanced
by self bows
Tops In Versatility
Th. three pictured are from
IL group that are wonderfully
wormine. They can be worn
With decks, culottes or long
eir short eldrte. And they are
made of a miracle acetate fabric that is lovely to look at.
A GREAT TOPPING for accordion-pleated culottes is this
beautifully soft-textured and
bow-tied blouse with a rolled collar and long sleeve&
easy to care for.

Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order of the Eastern Star will have
• banquet at the Triangle Inn at
six p m Members are asked to call
Mrs Prances Churchill for tickets
at two dollars each by March 2
The School of neon:lion will follow at the Masonic Hall at 730
pm
•• •

Eastern Star Grand
Matron To Inspect
Chapters In Area

The Worthy Grand Matron of
the leatern Star of Kentucky. will
be Ii Mayfield next week no Inspect Ikuitern Vitae Chapters in
tinct 32 of the area Mrs Stella
Cooper of Louisville will arrive Saturday for the week's adivenee
Mrs. leery Ann Cates. Mayfield
route 5 the Deputy Grand Matron
of the Galant 72, will ad as activtor-thannis. - the
Grand Matron
Mtra
per wail minuet the Order id leratern Star School for Galina 3111 at the Masons Half on
Mait Ihoadenn this Saturday at
1:211 pth. The Hayfield Star Chapter MOW 443 will be hut Ice the
Mina .
Mrs. Cooper a an active member
of Carlisle Avenue Baena Church
nolnanildIfFiEt.000 hit WIWI 34 nInank
as an 'auditor with the Internal Revenue Servace pram to rearing to
November 1964
On Saturday morning at 10
o'clodt the Proficiency Tea will
be peen at the Masonic Ha/1 by Mrs
Cain
A kmcherin will be oporsored by
the ootaluotreseeis and unwire renderrases at 11 30 am at the
Man Home on the Fulton Road
Chand Clineen Mil be honoren it
andloon pieta to the nen
School at the Masonic HIM.
1
On Saturday evening at 6 o'clock
the Martserd Gras MI honor
the Grand Officers at a banquet
at the Merit Convention Hall Following the dinner the Chapter +IS
be napected at the Masonic Hal
CM Sunday. Pebnaary A at I 10
a in there will be a breakfast at
Forreatere Reereurint in the HMI
Hotel Buikling to honor the Orand
Officers
The num will then attend oversees at the ?Ira Baptist Chun*
at 10 46 • m
The Grand Matron will trapeet
the Rickman OHS Chapter number
230 in Hinman A Magnet WO by
held at 6 00 pan at the Moonglow
Cafe.
Ouba Star Cnapter number 519
will be Impeded an Tuaday. March
2 and at Pot tort Hupper will be
held at the Out* Lodge Hall
The Carton Star Chapter nunMr 530 will be Inspected On Wedainavy with a uanakaa it 4.00 anm_
W lby Methodist Church in Clinton.
inhe M urray mar Chapter nom_
Wee 433 will be Inegleatod On ThUra•
day with a banquet at 600 pm at
the Triangle Restatinut
Robert Wohlhueter Patron and
Henan Alderdice of Lennalle is
Delany noand patron of /Anna
23

By GAY PAI1LEY
(1'1 Woman,'Editor
NOW YORK (Urn - A Preach.
woman florist shin abstainers inchide President Charles de Croke
took one look at floral arrangeand decided:
The long-aternaned beauty look
for which American girls are famous should be applied to flowers as
weft
"In France, we do much taller,
larger arrangements," rut Suzy Annazi, -1 don't know why you cut ,•
cut, the stems In France, we do n, F
Maybe it a because we do things
with the grand gesture,"
Ebe figured, however, that one
eignon U S florists usually make
manor arrangements is the difference in homes Most of those in her
native Paris, for instance, are tall,
old structures with high ceilings and
giant room which call fur large an
rangementa, Low -ceding, modern
tomeng In the United Staten does
not.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ward
Mme. Aignan, 43. wile of a conMiss Lynda Lou Irvin dalighter drams with Mut and black ammonia
engineer and mother of
of Mr arid Mrs Charles H. Irvin, and a corsage of white carnations. two teen-aged boys, represents a
sal Larry Ward. son M Mr. and
The mother of the groom chose fourth generation of her family as
lens Gore Ward. were married a brown dress with matching we- florists Her great - grandfather
Itawiday. Pebruary 4. at ten o'clock coronas and her onsage was white flaunted the firm, Debne-Milion. Itt
lean
as the inonting.
oarnations
Now, she, her father, mother and
The vows were exclunged at the
Reception
one enter run the shop located amid
Hal City Church of Christ with Brothe great fashion houses of Pars.
Following the coin
• rether Wiliam Hardison officiating
Mine, Airman said the shop holds
ception was held at the home of the
at the double ray ceremony
numerous awards for natal sa-rangeThe brick chase to wear a white bride's pairenta
mente-nevery time we enter an exPomade street length dress with
position, we take first prim." the
matchtrig enoemorias and carried
The din-nt table was co.errtl with said, without bragging. but as if
a bouquet of white carnet/ens *ent- a rei cloth ostatald wens white lace. this were a thing to be expected
ered with•white orchid Her ghoul- The three tiered wedding cake, tap- from 113 years of flowers
tier length vela was attached to a Pod with a bride NA ppm MitaThe ministry of foreign affairs
headpiece of three saran roma Her ate. punch, nuts. miners and dainty regularly orders from them for state
only mikaka
enpeart neclulaanikanatnienhett, awl _aarrol....
Elut ftic the_
rift of the groom
residence,. De Crane's own hunker
Mae Denise Outland was the ' The coupie left for a short wed- provkle the flowers.
Moles only attendant She wore ding trip with the bride wearing a
Mow Aaiun. her tam*, and a
a blue wool draw with red and *Me Wee piece min blue ant with red supplemental staff, ptaced flowers
ancemorws arid the orchid nom her
acceaborses Her flown were MOD
In every room of lie marry-roamed
MON bouquet. •
carnations
panne of Venerates *hem the late
Jim Piedra attended the grain
Mr. and Mrs Ward are now m- President Kennedy and his wife
as the belt rnan
ann( at their trailer home on Ha- were on an official nth to Trance.
The brick a mother owe a Hoe nd Roar One.
'The parer sass ate for a De Gaulle
remption She rid some 80 arabout,
rangements were placed
•
- T-nn- foal planned to Mash nth the
tapestries arid rugs of Use roams.
8he ono planned flowers for the
Palen du nun dnimay which the
Kennedys occupied during their
neat She used many mixed spring
flower bouquet& the seud-nprotem' had told US Mrs Kenneth trod than '

Dear Abby . . .

Be A "Santa's Helper"!
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY There is this old
lady In our nerhborhoal who lives
atom Every year she goes all out
with Christmas demotions. She has
a big wrests us every window. and
in the big picture window she has
a huge Christmas tree with little
rim red Slid green Meta that blink
off and on Then, an her parch. die
ties a lefe-eatied Cana It looks real
nice •round Christens*. but here it
Ii almost March and she trawl
taken it down yet Is there some
way we can tell her' We thought of
waling art anonymous letter to her.
but our mothers red absolutely not
How ran two 13-year-okl boys tell a
growls lady to take In her Christmas decors/eons bemire profits
laugh when they to by'
M AND .1
DEAR al AND J . Perhaps tine
ladyis not well Or maybe in. has
esse ta help bee take dean the
allehratIona War don't you rail Ns
her and offer to do the irk• If yea
are 11.7 Scout., It could be yew
good deed for the day. If yew aren't
Boy &noon. be geed semis and en

• • •

DKAR ABBY What is lour coinloin of a *atm also says tb a hus-

oons

'TECIEN
na4rr

1111/111=1/

\A- .-\\\IT\GL 13f3

P. •

so Saint 6 EAOY

IPI GUSS OFF
CUM WORE CUTTING

NAP

band who came to hien seeking
his advice on how to get along with
• wile while she is going through
her menopause. "Why do you thtnk
I arn on my third wife' There is
absoitstety nothing you can do. so
you :night as well anent ft" EionT
you think chit hustand should find
himself another doctor+

I

WAITING FOR YOUR FtlePLIf
DEAR WAITING, Yes. And if be
finds me with two eminebes, he
timid invite that data I. be kin
gent
• • •

DEAR ABBY . Mine is a question
fnther than • Divide= It arose
from the following situation recently a Mend of ours paned away.
My wife and I. who are Ranieri
Oatmeal. wed to the funeral parlor to pay our respects My wife
knelt In front of the carte and
art a prayer I maintain that. bemuse. the decanted was Protestant,
my wife shook] not have knelt.
We've grad several people their
opinions, and you would be airraised at some of the answers we've
heard from both Ciatholins and Protestants Lail year. when I attended • Bar Mitzvah, I wore a cap
and meow shawl I would certanty
Mit have prayed In •Catholk manner while attending a Jewish seen
nee What is your opinion+
N J P IN CLEVELAND
DEAR N. J. F.: I believe that ese
be able to prey In his wire
way with Impunity. whether sitting.
steadies kneeling, facing Real, with
bead rorered or left hare If. however, one goes to a house Of warMr other than that of his 011111
bah, If be hi required to 411111
nrestal attire or conform to afelklif
feat ne customa be will be atilvkild
wan be mum More important
than the manner in which one
speak• to God is his sincerity ha
speaking
• ••

farra
relf
InItatIM ON 3110011k._ %ay
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KU rollout
smart im E
KANT Men

MAPS WW
WatEDWEIS
AF101 CUT •

sac.

CONFIDENTIAL TO CECELIA:
Dues your mother know yawn way
out?
• • •

oft Sinn
Snalraln Unf -UK
OWEFall,CCOMMUOUS
sTRoa- RUN OFF EDGE
SIM" it
IV MO
Off SSC PIECES 01RAD
•
Twetmlut Twine* acetate
EDGE.4 the pleated collar and cuffill
of this distinctly fentinine 'White

DL14IGNInt TO be worn Instde or hut ins
model features a small turUe-neck

Prillaman Write to ABBY. Box
-1111700. Los Angeles. Calif For a
personal reply, erwlose a !stamped,
and-addraimed eni.velope.
• • •

FP

ThY 1105101111111 Ult
SWANEY £03030
PEWIT SOWN

GUT WA WEI
OW EASIER

•• Cm. 1•••••••• •••••..•

Kentucky
News Briefs

Hate to write letters+ Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 30700, LOS
Angeles. CaVA for Abby's booklet.
"HOW 'PO WRITS IJETTFAS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

I.

COLE'S YitifoydrAe
.•
CASINEY

it FM UMW
4 MIMEO MINI all I n one
4 MUSE MKT
A built in boll booting retractable
typriarita desk and two storage comportments protected by on outer door
ends lock and key. Also two full
suspension Inter fils, plus two drawors for 3x3 or 4s6 index cards 16400
cOpocify). Harry stall, 341." wide,
40-to" high. 17" dam. Groan or gray
No 479
—

•I
a

$69.95
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 753-1911

Purgation
List
The followun mines will be pureed from the Remstratton and Voting Books unless they appear before
the Registration and Purgation
Board and alms cans as to any
dna ahead menisasces.the
the named precinct On account o'l
bad weather the Board will be tn
freriMet a efltri day which sill be
Wedneeday March 3 in Use Tax
commissioners Office. a
Lyra-Greve Precinct
Booth Mrs Mae - Murray. Rt. 1
Coyle L H
Wormy Rt 1
Darnell, James Brent--Murray, Rt 1
Mete. Einar
Murry Rt 1
Moreland. Rosa
Murray RI 1
Morefield. Billy
Murray Rt 1
Aire ProOlotet
Conner. Martha - Alamo Rt. 1
Desore. Penton - Ann° Rt 1
Hopkins. Farina -- Alma. Rt, 1
Jones, T E - Alma Rt. 1
Keeling. J. D. Ahno Rt 1

PHOORCUTOR A WOMAN
LOUISVILLE UPI, - Miss Albert Jones Wall SWOT in Thursday
Whitney 'Precinct
as Loulevale's first woman mowouting attorney Miss Jones will Ethrsrdn. J C. - Alm° Ftt 1
Mein Monday as prosecutor hi
Faxes Precinct
Louisville Domestic Relations Court.
MOVR TO NEW OPTICS
WI - Pour of
WASHINGTON
Kentucky's seven U B °outgrew
men will move shortly from their
preserit quarters in Washington to
the new Rayburn Office Building.
Democratic Rep. Villtiarn Matcher,
Boaiing Green Frank Chen Lebanon. Carl Perkins, lintiman, end
Jahn Wats Micholainine, will be
ensconced In the new offices breams
of then erniority.

Gardner. William Dexter Rt 1
New Cement Wryebiet
Morris. Panel - Moray Rt 5
Morns. W 0 .-- Murray lat. 5
Ouniand. A V - Murray Rt, 5
Outland, Miller
Murray Rt 6
Hari Prawn
Galloway. Dorriel - Murray Ftt. 3
Murray Rt. 4 ,
Morria. Mane
bee , Edwin
Murray Rt. 2
•
Vance. Will*
Murray Rt. 2
- Murray Re I
W17010111. Evelyn

TOO COLD FOR FISHING
FRANfteplaT, Ky Win - The
Precinct 3
hied My Mae currenth vamping
acmes Kentucky interrupted good
v.'orxis
Murray
Drell
Mrs
Kelly,
flatting conditions at moat lakes the
state Pith and Witdbfe Resources
Precinct 7
Departnwnt said Thursday The department% weekend prenittrial mu- Carey. One - Murray Rt, 1
were thzusm out of Jackson. Betty Jane - Murray Rt 2
kilter by the recent storm an no Pastan. Mrs. Pat - Olive St.,
Murray
'accurate' predintiorse could be
made.
Precinct S

yw

'Fronk Earline - Murray Rt 5
Smith. Thomas R. - Murray Rt 5
Thorn. Patricia Ann - Payne Rt ,
Murray

F-Cook's Jewelry
I
509 MAIN SHEET

Ai-trained
Diamond Rings

t

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug,

Presorlption and Sundry

WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church

Needs
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